
Puffin Class RECEPTION home learning timetable.  

Friday 15th January 2020 

10:00 - 10:30 Morning register and phonics lesson - please could the children have a whiteboard 

and pen or something similar. (Google Meet) https://meet.google.com/ code: puffins 
  

10:30 – 12:00 -  Home learning time. (You may prefer to do this in a few shorter sessions 

throughout the day) 

English -  

1. Practise writing he, she, me, be, we  (Phase 3 tricky words. You could practise writing your own 

sentences  if you want. (e.g. He is big. She is good. This is me. You could draw picture to go 

with them.). (I will go through this in the Google meet) 

2. Practise forming l, m, n correctly.  

Practise writing the start of the alphabet correctly:   

 

 

 

  

Please put on Dojo.  

3. Watch Miss Turner’s phonics videos :-)  

a. Phase 2 

https://vimeo.com/498271919/c4616d093b  

b. Phase 3 

https://vimeo.com/498273926/11a6647c06  

 

Maths -  

Starter: Practise counting to 10 and 20 and backwards. 

Practise forming 15 16 17 18 19 20 

Can you put the right number of dots (or another object like 

pasta) underneath each number? Please put on Dojo 

 

Main activity: Money - look at the different coins again. Talk about which is more and which is less. 

Practise paying with £1s up to £10 on this game https://www.topmarks.co.uk/money/toy-shop-money  

Talk about how 1p is the smallest amount of money and £1 is 100 pennies (more expensive). Talk about 

how much different things usually cost (a sweet, a book, a phone). What is more expensive? What is 

cheaper? (I will talk about this in the google meet) 

 

Topic -  Music - practise singing along  

5 minute music lesson: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=52CGW8ap1zg  

Alphabet song: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y0txBum55Y0  

Phonics song: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QJ63I2qqtxQ  

 

12:30 - 13:00   

Afternoon register + yoga with Mrs Humby (Google Meet) https://meet.google.com/ code: puffins 
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